
MONTHLY DEALS | PROMOTIONS | CLEARANCE

On occasion we have NEW monitors that have limited or expired warranties. We
encourage all of our customers to take the time to review ALL of the offers below!
Sale price and quantities are limited to stock on-hand. These units wont last long!

*Pricing Not Available Online. Contact Your Sales Rep for This Exclusive Pricing.

Konami
Upright
CPA2221

(1 Available)

$522.00
$395.00

102315

IGT Konami
Upright

CPA2422
(1 Available)

$754.00
$490.00

102341

IGT GameKing
Upright

CPA5020
(1 Available)

$792.00
$580.00

102436

Konami
Upright

CPA6006
(1 Available)

Discontinued
$435.00

102459

Aristocrat MK5
Ceronix

CPA2407
(3 Available)

$536.00
$345.00

102327

Bally V20
Bartop

CPA3020
(1 Available)

$440.00
$320.00

102644

Generic
Applications

CPA3021
(1 Available)

 

$475.00
$320.00

102366

WBV01
Cabinet
CPA6041

(1 Available)

$587.00
$360.00

102472

Bally M9000
Ceronix
CPA2415

(1 Available)

$565.00
$359.00

102335

Konami
Replacement

CPA5092A
(1 Available)

$542.00
$499.00

102714

IGT AVP Wide
Screen

CPA3087
(3 Available)

$625.00
$579.00

102389

WMS BB1
Upright

CPA3092
(1 Available)

$591.00
$539.00

102391

IGT 6 Degree
Bartop

CPA4045L
(1 Available)

$654.00
$440.00

102405

KTL220S-03
Kortek

22" Touch
(1 Available)

$730.00
$500.00

102571

Ainsworth
A560 32"

Ef�net Touch
(1 Available)

$769.23
$680.00

102717

IGT G20 20.1"
Tovis

L2081DT9GT
(1 Available)

$99.00
$79.00

102711

20" Top, Non-
Touch

Tovis/Kortek
(21 Available)

$656.42
$470.00

102580

20" Bottom
w/Touch

Tovis/Kortek
(5 Available)

$680.00
$539.99

102579

27" Konami LCD
Non-Touch Top
Refurbished
(18 Available)

$435.00
$320.00

102737

Tovis Negative Curve Monitor For WMS

MPN L43E5LGCAR Tovis 43” Negative Curve Refurbished LCD
exclusively for the WMS Monopoly / Mad Men games.

(Only 5 Available)

$600.00
$585.00

102677

POWER SUPPLIES | GRAPHICS CARDS | BILL VALIDATORS | LCD MONITORS & PARTS | TICKET PRINTERS | PLAYER TRACKING SYSTEMS

BUTTONS & PANELS | CLEANING & MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES | TOUCH SCREEN SYSTEMS | MICROSWITCHES, SWITCHES & LOCKS | TOOLS

LED PARTS | CPU BOARDS | COMPONENTS | POWER REGULATION | PROMOTIONS | WEEKLY DEALS | CLEARANCE

DISCLAIMER: Prices and Product Speci�cations 

The prices shown are single item list prices and can be reduced further with quantity. Prices may also be changed without notice due to unforeseen cost increases of imported products or
currency �uctuations. We carefully check pricing and product speci�cations, but occasionally errors can occur; therefore, we reserve the right to change both without notice. Some variations
between pictures and products may occur. All items are subject to availability. We will do our best to inform you as soon as possible if the goods you have ordered are not available or if
shipment may be delayed. We occasionally run promotion prices as incentives or limited time opportunities for qualifying purchases made during the promotional period. Due to the time-
sensitive and promotional nature of these events, we are unable to offer price protection or retroactive discounts or refunds for previous purchases in the event of a price reduction or
promotional offering. 
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